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Mission Statement—"To enhance the well-being and independence of older adults" 

 

On September 24, 1970, Sun  

Prairie residents gathered to break 

ground for the Colonial Club.  It 

was developed from a vision of the  

Wisconsin Cheeseman and lots  

of community input.  The Colonial 

Club was one of the first senior  

centers of its kind in Dane  

County.  With tremendous  

support over the years, the  

Colonial Club continues its mission  

to serve older adults today. 

Participants in the event, taking the  

first step are, from right to left:  Robert 

Barth, president of the Cremer  

Foundation which built and donated  

the clubhouse; Club president Clarence 

Otto; Mayor Ted Chase; Advisory 

Council Chairman PJ Long; consulting 

engineer Don Johnson; and Milo  

Swanton, director of the State Council 

on Aging.   
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September Greetings! 

 

Is it me or did summer just come and go?  But here we are in 

September – the month set aside each year for the national 

observance of Senior Center Month.   

 

Our original plans for this month included our regular Club 

301 membership drive, as well as a special event on  

Thursday, September 24.  While we can kick off our  

membership drive, it is highly unlikely we will be able to  

gather for the 50

th

 anniversary of the ground-breaking for  

the Colonial Club.  Yes, it was September 24

th

, 1970, when 

community members gathered with shovels in hand to begin 

building this structure.  And since we can’t be together to 

celebrate this anniversary, our plans will simply shift to 2021 

and we’ll celebrate the 50

th

 anniversary of the actual opening 

of the Colonial Club to the community. 

 

The Club 301 Membership Drive is also going to be a little 

different this year.  Some may wonder why we would ask 

people to pay for a membership for something they haven’t 

been able to use?  The simple answer is that we need you to 

continue with your membership as an investment.  A strong 

& successful membership drive will assure the re-opening to 

the general public as soon as it is deemed safely possible.  

While we have not had people in the building to socialize, 

take classes or have a meal, the reality is our services are still 

producing: 

 

Since March, the Nutrition Program has prepared,  

packed and delivered over 15,000 meals to homebound  

seniors. 

In July of 2019, Case Managers worked with 135  

clients.  

In July of 2020 those same Case Managers worked with  

210 clients. 

The Adult Day Center remains open and is at COVID  

capacity with 8 clients and 2 staff members. 

 

In addition, people are still receiving supportive home care, 

the Courier is still being produced and drivers are still trans-

porting people.  People are making appointments and using 

the exercise room, the computer lab and the wood shop.   

 

Instead of the normal Club 301 Membership Drive, in honor 

of our 50

th

 anniversary, we are inviting people of all ages to 

consider becoming FAMily (Fiftieth Anniversary Member) at  

a discounted price of $50 (normally $60).  Joining our FAMily 

for our special golden anniversary celebration will ensure  

services and programs for older adults will continue without 

interruption. 

 

From the Colonial Club FAMily to you, thanks for your  

continued support as we patiently wait for the time for us  

to be together again.   

                            Bob 
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You are invited 

Once again we will be offering a few opportunities to get out and see friends (with social distancing, masks, 

and temperature checks, of course).  All activities are limited to 10 attendees and require an RSVP to the Main 

Office at 608-837-4611.  If you attend an event, you will be placed on the waiting list for the next event to  

allow more individuals an opportunity to participate.  If you cancel, please notify us in advance so that we can 

allow someone from the waiting list to attend. 

 

MOVIE DAYS:  We will have 2 movie days with snacks,  Tuesdays, September 8 and 29, at 1:00 pm.  Call 

the Main Office at 608-837-4611to find out what movie is playing. 

 

BINGO:  We will have bingo Thursday, September 10, sponsored by Hebl and Hebl, and  Tuesday, 

September 15, sponsored by Drumlin Retirement Community and Thursday, September 24, 

sponsored by Hebl and Hebl and Drumlin Retirement Community.  All begin at 1:00 pm.  Sign up 

for the first session each month will open on the first business day of the month; for the second session, sign 

up will open on the day of the first session; and for the third session, sign up will begin on the day of the sec-

ond session.  A waiting list will be created if too many players sign up.  Players will not be eligible to play two 

consecutive sessions unless there are no new players on the waiting list. 

 

FALLS PREVENTION VIRTUAL CHAT WITH DR. ZORBA:  Tuesday, September 22, at 11:00 am.  

See page 17 for more information. 

 Exercise Class Opportunities 

In person QiGong classes remain cancelled until we are able to open for group events at the Colonial Club. 

However, there is an online class available to Stoughton and Sun Prairie class members via Zoom on Tuesdays 

at 1:00 pm.  If you wish to join the class, contact Jo through her website, fiveelementqigong.net, specify your 

request to join the class and she will get back to you. 

 

Music and Motion is available on KSUN, Charter channel 983, and TDS channels 13 and 1013, at 9:00 am, 

Wednesdays, and 9:30 am, Thursdays.  The following classes:  Beginning Tai Chi/QiGong on Tuesdays at 11:00 

am; Continuing Tai Chi/QiGong on Thursdays at 10:00 am; Chair Tai Chi/QiGong on Thursdays at 11:00 am 

are available on cable channel 979 or 980 on Charter/Spectrum. 

New Membership Year starts October 1 

The new membership year starts October 1.  As you might imagine, membership has been affected by our  

continued closing.  Please read Bob’s letter on page 2 to learn more about the 2020/2021 membership drive.   

If you choose to renew or become a new member, you will receive a renewal sticker in the mail for your  

current card.  New members will receive a new card with the sticker. 

 

Thank you for your continued support.  Please call 608-837-4611 if you have any questions.  We look forward 

to the day we can welcome our participants back in the building.  In the meantime, we appreciate your sup-

port to help us continue our vital services to seniors in our community. 
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Badger Talks LIVE… is a Facebook Live series intended to pleasantly distract, help you cope and stay  

engaged during these challenging times.  Badger Talks features over 350 UW- Madison faculty and staff who  

are available to give talks virtually around Wisconsin.  If you would like to request a virtual talk, feel free  

to check out our website, badgertalks.wisc.edu, where you can search for speakers by topic or keyword  

using the search bar at the top, and submit a request for a virtual talk.  To watch past talks go to  

https://www.facebook.com/UWConnects/live  and select a topic that interests you. 

 

Senior Scams Program 

Join us on Thursday, September 17, at 10:00 am for our first ever Zoom program 

and to hear from Tiffany Bernhardt Schultz, Southwest Wisconsin Regional Director of the 

Better Business Bureau, on the most recent scams and how to protect yourself from being 

a victim. 

 

For more than 100 years, the Better Business Bureau (BBB) has been helping consumers 

find businesses, brands and charities they can trust.  In 2019, consumers turned to BBB 

more than 183 million times for BBB Business Profiles on more than 5.8 million businesses, 

and Charity Reports on 11,000 charities, all for free at BBB.org.  The BBB also collects 

consumer data on scams via the BBB ScamTracker tool.  In turn, reported information 

helps BBB investigate illegal schemes and fraud, and also helps to warn others.  In this all-encompassing  

presentation and discussion, you’ll learn about the latest scams targeting seniors, how to spot the scams  

and what to do if you or a loved one becomes a victim. 

 

To register for this program, call Laura at 608-837-4611 or email ljennings@colonialclub.org with your name 

and email address by Monday, September14.   Laura will email you a meeting invite with a link to join the zoom 

presentation.  

The Lockdown  

Everyone, PLEASE be careful because people are going crazy from being locked down at home!  I was just talk-

ing about this with the microwave and the toaster while drinking my coffee, and we all agreed that things are 

getting bad.  I didn’t mention any of this to the washing machine because she puts a different spin on EVERY-

THING!  Certainly couldn’t share with the fridge cause he’s been acting cold and distant!  In the end, the iron 

straightened me out!  She said the situation isn’t all that pressing and all the wrinkles will soon get ironed out! 

The vacuum, however, was very unsympathetic...told me to just suck it up, buttercup!  But the fan was VERY  

optimistic and gave me hope that it will all blow over soon! 

The toilet looked a bit flushed but didn’t say anything when I asked its opinion, but the front door said I was  

becoming unhinged and the doorknob told me to get a grip!!  You can just about guess what the curtains told 

me:  they told me to “pull myself together!”   

We will survive!  #alonetogether2020 

          Anonymous 
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Sun Prairie Utilities

offers energy assistance
for income-qualified

customers.

Call us or visit

our website for

details

608.333.0333

sunprairieutilities.com

Daily Featured Sandwich
Friday Fish Fry

Over 150 Microbrews
Serving 11am-9pm

Happy Hour: 3-6pm Mon-Thurs

238 E. Main St., Sun Prairie 
825-1515

Sunwood Apartments
Quality, Affordable Apartments for Seniors, 55+
1 & 2 Bedroom • Heat & Water Included • Elevator Service

1750 Linnerud Drive, Sun Prairie, WI 53590 • 608-825-1455

Ben’s Auto Service

225 W. Main St.
Sun Prairie

Phone: (608) 837-6141
Your One Stop Auto Repair Shop

Family Owned Since 1952

 

 
 

Raquel Charrois 
(608) 284-8545 

www.comfort-concierge.com

 

Let me be of help today!

Kelly Mueller

Kevin Wait

Medicare Accepted 

No Referral Needed 
to Start PT!

WISCONSIN'S

1266 W Main St #1 
Sun Prairie, WI 53590

608.318.1357

PRIVATE PRACTICE OF THE YEAR RECIPIENT

Connected to you and the 
communities we serve 

with clinics in Columbus, 
Beaver Dam, and Marshall.

Our clinics specialize in family practice, 
general surgery, gynecology, 
internal medicine, obstetrics, 

orthopedic surgery, and rheumatology. 

Visit www.PrairieRidge.Health or call us at 920-623-2200 • 800-549-7511 • 1515 Park Avenue, Columbus, WI 53925
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Programs & Activities 

All in person Madison College classes have been  

cancelled until January 2021.   

A Little Perspective 

For a little perspective at this moment, imagine you were born in 1900.  When you are 14, World War I starts, and 

ends on your 18th birthday with 22 million people killed.  Later in the year, a Spanish Flu epidemic hits the planet and 

runs until you are 20.  Fifty million people die from it in those two years.  Yes, 50 million. 

When you're 29, the Great Depression begins.  Unemployment hits 25%, global GDP drops 27%.  That runs until you 

are 33.  The country nearly collapses along with the world economy.  When you turn 39, World War II starts.  You 

aren’t even over the hill yet.  When you're 41, the United States is fully pulled into WWII.  Between your 39th and 45th 

birthday, 75 million people perish in the war and the Holocaust kills six million.  At 52, the Korean War starts and five 

million perish. 

Approaching your 62nd birthday you have the Cuban Missile Crisis, a tipping point in the Cold War.  Life on our planet, 

as we know it, could well have ended.  Great leaders prevented that from happening.  At 64 the Vietnam War begins, 

and it doesn’t end for many years.  Four million people die in that conflict.  As you turn 75, the Vietnam War finally 

ends.   

Think of everyone on the planet born in 1900.  How do you survive all of that?  A kid in 1985 didn’t think their 85 year 

old grandparent understood how hard school was.  Yet those grandparents (and now great grandparents) survived 

through everything listed above.  Perspective is an amazing art.  Let’s try and keep things in perspective.  Let’s be smart, 

help each other out, and we will get through all of this.  In the history of the world, there has never been a storm that 

lasted.  This too, shall pass.                                                                             Anonymous 
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Going forward 

 

What We Know 

As of the date of printing grocery stores, medical clinics, hospitals, pharmacies and gas stations are exempt 

from any mandatory closure requirements.  Please call ahead to confirm your destination facility is open 

and confirm their COVID safety protocols.   Clinics are now scheduling telemedicine and some routine 

office medical appointments; some elective surgeries are now allowed.  Wearing a mask in public is now 

required. 

 

At the Colonial Club: 

��  Daily delivery of regular meals (see the menu on page 22) continues.   We still will not be able to 

 serve congregate meals until further notice. 

��   Our massage therapist plans to continue his regular schedule for the first Tuesday of the month. 

��       Foot care appointments are available on September 14 from 9:00 am until 12:00 pm.  We will 

 return to the regular first and second Mondays in October.  Unfortunately, we are only able to 

 offer diabetic foot care appointments to those whose diabetes is controlled by diet alone at this 

 time.  Call the Main Office at 608-837-4611 to schedule an appointment. 

��   The RSVP Driver Escort Program remains unavailable until further notice.  Dane County 

 Transportation Center, 608-242-6489, is continuing to provide rides to essential medical 

 appointments such as  dialysis, chemotherapy and infusion treatments.   

��  Transit Solutions and Care Van Service (Group Access Service & Rural Senior Group) “Dane 

 County Delivers: Senior Grocery Solutions”:  This is a new program where volunteers shop for 

 groceries and Transit Solution/Care Van Service delivers groceries to homes.  Contact the Call 

 Center at 242-6489 with your grocery list.  

��    We continue to have the April Book Club book, Lilac Girls, available in the Main Office.  

 Members can pick the book up by appointment if they would like to read it.  Call the office at 608-

 837-4611 to make arrangements.  We should have the books available until we resume a normal 

 operating schedule.  

��  The Red Hats will not be meeting until further notice.  Call Carla Minter at 249-7539 if you have 

 questions.  Carla will notify members if there are any changes. 

��       If an in-person meeting with a staff member is necessary, please schedule an appointment in       

 advance and follow all protection protocols listed on page 12. 

��  Chorus groups anticipate resuming in the fall via zoom.  Call Laura at 608-837-4611 if you are 

 interested.       

��  See page 6 for Madison College information. 

What We Anticipate 

Every plan for any aspect of our lives continues to change unpredictably for all of us.  We will continue to  

update our website, colonialclub.org, our Facebook page, and provide the Sun Prairie Star with information  

on Colonial Club services and schedule changes as they occur.   

 

We appreciate your patience and understanding of the difficulties we are facing as you are facing them as well. 
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Going forward 

 

We are pleased to be able to continue to slowly welcome back our participants and will take 

appointments for the following:   

 

Woodshop –– 2 hour appointments at 9 am and 1 pm 

Giftshop –– 30 minute appointments at 9 am, 10 am, 11 am, 1pm, and 2 pm 

Computer Lab –– 45 minute appointments at 9 am, 10 am, 11 am 1pm and 2 

pm 

Exercise Room –– 30 minute appointments at 9 am, 10 am, 11 am, 1pm and 2 

pm 

Book Club book pick up –– between 10 am and 2 pm 

 

Please call 608-837-4611 to make an appointment.  We will be answering the phones on a 

modified schedule of 10 am to 2 pm, Monday – Thursday, and 10 am to 12 pm on Friday.  You 

can also leave a message and we will return your call. 

 

For your safety and the safety of our staff, volunteers and participants, please follow these 

guidelines: 

 

1.   Arrive no earlier than 5 minutes before your scheduled appointment time.  If you are 

here earlier, you will need to wait  in your car or outside.  

2.   Enter at the sliding glass door on Chase Blvd.  All other entrances will be locked. 

3.   Wear a mask at all times while you are in the building.  Please bring your own mask if 

you have one.  If not, we will provide a mask when you arrive. 

4.   Please refrain from touching anything outside the area you are working or visiting. 

5.   Stay in your area.  We ask that you not walk down the halls or visit other areas of 

the building. 

 

When you arrive: 

 

     1.  You will be met at the door and escorted to your area. 

 

     2.  We will take your temperature. 

 

     3.  We will ask you the following questions: 

 

a.  Do you have any of the following symptoms: 

                      i.  Fever 

                     ii.  Cough  

                     iii. Shortness of Breath 

b.  Have you been in contact with anyone who has been diagnosed with, quarantined 

for or been in contact with someone with the COVID-19 Virus (aka coronavirus)? 

      c.  Have you recently traveled to an area that has multiple cases of COVID-19? 
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September Events 

 

 

 

 

 

Popcorn Thursdays!  

Find us every Thursday in September from 11 am to 1 pm on the front lawn with our popcorn 

machine.  You can drive through or walk up (with social distancing of course) for a fresh bag of pop-

corn.   

 

To avoid exchange of money, we will be taking donations, so please bring your cash donation (exact) 

or check to drop into the donation bucket!  The suggested donation for a bag of popcorn is $1. 
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Resources and Support 

Alzheimer’s Association 24/7 Caregiver Hotline:  800-272-3900 

ADRC Services  

The Aging and Disability Resource Center of Dane County offers free, unbiased information and assistance on resources 

and services for older people and adults with disabilities.  The ADRC provides information to all callers regardless of 

their income, assets, age, or disability.  ADRC staff will help callers identify options, solve problems and plan for the  

future.  The ADRC is accepting calls at 608-240-7400, 7:45 am – 4:30 pm, Monday through Friday.  You can  

also visit their website at http://www.daneadrc.org; or e-mail them at ADRC@countyofdane.com.    The ADRC has re-

cently added a Facebook page:  Facebook.com/ADRCDaneCo. 

 

The ADRC is not accepting walk-ins at this time. 

 

Alzheimer’s Association Caregiver Support Groups 

The Alzheimer’s Association of South Central Wisconsin offers two Caregiver Support Group Meetings in Sun Prairie: 

  

Second Tuesday of the month, 6:00 to 7:00 pm    Fourth Thursday of the month, 1:30 to 2:30 pm 

New Perspective Senior Living  

(formerly The Lighthouse)               Hyland Park 

222 South Bristol St            881 Liberty Blvd 

Facilitator:  Karen Kane,  608-712-3411 for questions     Facilitator:  Lizzie Gernon, 608-228-7936 for  

              questions      

 

We have not been notified of schedule changes for these groups.  Please call in advance if you plan to attend in July.  

 

New Elder Abuse Hotline 

the purpose of the Elder Abuse Hotline is to make sure that elders who are experiencing abuse have a place to turn in 

order to find the right resource in their community.  Joanna Reinstein is the Elder Abuse Hotline Coordinator at 

GWAAR.  

  

The Elder Abuse Hotline website is www.reportelderabusewi.org.  There are printable program materials under the  

Resources tab on the website.   Individuals are also able to report elder abuse on the website under the Report Elder 

Abuse tab or by calling the Hotline at 1-833-586-0107.   

 

Masks available for purchase: 

 

$4 pleated 

 

$6 pleated with bendable nose piece 

 

Good quality, handmade and washable 

 

Please call 608-515-2449 

 

    

 

Alterations 

Need a hem or trousers altered?   

Check out In Stitches Alterations and Repairs  

by Rosalie Stankovich.   

For information and pricing,  

call Rosalie at 608-515-2449 
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Resources and Support 

All images in the Courier are taken from the LPI Arts & Media Portal, MS Publisher ClipArt, and Bing free clipart online except for photographs taken by Colonial Club 

staff and participants. 

 

Sun Prairie Shared-Ride Taxi Service 

  This service provides one-way trips within the city limits at affordable fixed rates.  To request a ride, please call  

  608-837-5550.  Regular fare prices listed are for one-way trips within the city limits:  Senior and disabled adults, youth  

  aged six to 18 years-$4.00.  Additional passengers-per rates listed.  Wait fee-$.50 per minute. 

 

Income qualified residents are eligible for a reduced $2.00 fare.  To apply for this program, pick up an application at  

the Sun Prairie City Hall or call 608-825-1192.  Funding is limited and operates on a first-come/first-served basis. 

 

You may now purchase Shared-Ride Taxi Booklets at City Hall or the Sun Prairie Public Library during their regular 

business hours.  Each booklet will contain 5 tickets for regular fare or reduced fare rides.  Booklets can also be pur-

chased through drivers or by contacting Running, Inc., the service provider for Sun Prairie’s Shared-Ride Taxi service  

at sunprairietaxi@runninginc.net. 

 

This service also provides rides to the bus stop at the East Towne Mall seven days a week with pick up at your home 

or another location you specify.  The fare for this service is $5 each way, cash only.  A one hour notice is required and 

rides leave Sun Prairie on the hour, 6:00 am to 6:00 pm, and return from the Mall on the half hour, 6:30 am to 6:30 pm.  

To request this service, call 608-837-5550. 

  

Dane County Transportation Center 

The DCTC provides a Mobility Manager who can provide 

information on all travel options available and personalized 

assistance with your transportation needs. 

 

Call the Mobility Manager at the Dane County Transporta-

tion Center for assistance at 608-242-6489. 

       

   Taxi Vouchers available for the 

Sun Prairie Emergency Food Pantry 

Simply contact the Sun Prairie Taxi service at 837-5550 to 

schedule a ride and let them know you want to go to the 

Food Pantry.  When you arrive at the Pantry, a voucher will 

be provided to you to give to the taxi driver and you will be 

given a second voucher for return trip home. 

 

Call the Food Pantry, 608-825-3875, with questions to con-

firm April availability/hours. 

RSVP  

RSVP remains closed because of Covid 19 and the 

loss of  so many drivers who fall into the At Risk age 

group.  You can now call the Dane County 

Transportation Center, 608-242-6489, if you have  

a need for a ride to a medical appointment.  RSVP 

looks forward to resuming normal operations as 

soon as the updated guidelines permit. 

Bus For NE Dane County 

All shopping trips are available for people over the age of 

60 and/or those with a disability. 

Transit Solutions—Shopping bus from Marshall 

and Sun Prairie —1st & 3rd Thursdays.  East Towne 

Mall.  Pick up at your home around 10:00 am. Return 

trip 1:30.  Drop off and pick up at Food Court.  $3  

round trip.  Marshall residents can go to Pick & Save in 

Sun Prairie on same trip.  Call Transit Solutions at 608-

294-8747—24 hours in advance to make a reservation.  

Request for wheelchair accessible bus must be made 

when making reservation.   

Cottage Grove and Deerfield-Wednesday pick up 

at 9:30 am to shop at Piggly Wiggly.  They’ll leave from 

Piggly Wiggly at approximately 11:00 am.  $2 Round 

Trip. 

East Towne Mall Shopping Trips-Southern Region  

Deerfield/Cottage Grove 1st and 3rd Tuesdays.  Pick 

up at 10:00 am in Deerfield and then Cottage Grove.  

They  will leave the Mall about 1:30 pm.  $3 round trip. 

 

 Express Bus Service to Madison 

The City of Sun Prairie and Metro Transit have begun 

offering express commuter service between a new park-

and-ride on the corner of Reiner Road and O’Keeffe Av-

enue (south of Reiner Rd Hwy 151 exit) and downtown 

Madison.    

 

Additional stops available within Prairie Lakes, on West 

Main Street, and on O’Keeffe Avenue by Walmart. 
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Resources and Support 

 

Sunshine Suppers for September 2020  

The Sunshine Supper is a free community meal and is now being served, drive thru only, Mondays and 

Wednesdays from 5:00 to 6:00 pm at the Sunshine Supper building, 1632 W Main St, Sun Prairie, as long as 

volunteers are healthy.  While we are dealing with the coronavirus, plans have been and may continue to 

change at any time.  To confirm that the meal will be served as scheduled or to learn what the 

schedule and procedures will be, please check online at the website www.sunshinesupper.org or 

call 608-561-1632.    

 

Senior Farmers’ Market Vouchers and Distribution 

  

Due to COVID-19, distribution of the remaining farmers’ market vouchers will be through mail. 

The Area Agency on Aging of Dane County continues to offer vouchers to seniors for use in purchasing $25 

worth of fruit, vegetables or herbs at farmers’ markets and roadside farm stands in Wisconsin during the 2020 

season (June to October).  The vouchers are distributed on a first come/first serve basis to those 60 or older, 

who have gross incomes under $23,606 per year (or $1,968/month) for a one person household and $31,894 

(or $2,658/month) for a two person household, and live in Dane County.  One set of vouchers per household  

regardless of household size.  

 

Past participants will receive an application in the mail along with instructions for this year’s program.  For 

those who have never participated in the program and wish to apply, contact AAA Dietitian Alyce Miller (261-

5678).  Vouchers and applications will be distributed via mail.   

 

We are monitoring the situation as COVID-19 continues.  For the most current information on farmers’  

market vouchers, contact a case manager at the Colonial Club or Alyce Miller at (608) 261-5678.  Updates will 

also be made on Area Agency on Aging’s website: https://aaa.dcdhs.com/COVID-19.aspx  

 

“This institution is an equal opportunity provider.”  

 

Generations Online 

As Covid19 tragically forces many of us into isolation, we can at least enjoy virtual togetherness.  Easy  

Tablet Help for Seniors is a free app to guide your loved one on to FaceTime, Zoom or Skype, texting,  

taking photos and email with large type, simple on-screen instructions.  Direct your loved one to 

www.gol4apple.org or wwwgol4android.org for simple instructions. 

November Election Information 

November’s polling locations will remain consolidated at the Sun Prairie Area High School.   

Absentee voting, now available, is encouraged to avoid long lines and accidental exposure to 

COVID-19.  Call the City Clerk now at  608-837-2511to request an absentee ballot.  Allow 

plenty of time to receive and return your ballot.  You can also request your absentee ballot 

online at myvote.wi.gov.  Precautions will be in place to limit the spread of COVID-19 at the 

centralized polling place.   

 

Sources:  Clock Tower Express, myvote.wi.gov. 
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   Can’t find the Courier online? 

You can now find the Courier on our updated website, www.colonialclub.org.  Go to the 

“About” section on the home page, and click on the “Courier Newsletter” heading.  There you 

will find several months of the Courier available.  If you press the subscribe button, you will receive  

notification each month when the new Courier is available. 

Resources and Support 

 

Need tech support? Be careful which number you call 

Tech support scams can be complex, and scammers often reach potential victims with unsolicited phone calls 

and/or pop-up ads.  These scams can happen when using online services such as Netflix, Microsoft, Amazon, 

Roku and other platforms.  When seeking technical support, BBB advises consumers to not engage with  

unsolicited callers, or call a number shown on a pop-up ad.  Additionally, consumers should use caution  

when performing an online technical support search.  Scammers may promote fake customer support phone 

numbers to fool callers into purchasing unrelated computer software, or use a convincing script to remote  

access into a device, to cause all kinds of technical issues. 

 

How the Scam Works: 

Your laptop is acting up or a streaming service is freezing repeatedly. A quick online search reveals the  

customer support phone number, typically a toll-free number (1-888 or 1-844 number). Once dialed, a 

"representative" answers and with a few pieces of provided information, the "representative" declares that 

your account has been hacked.  

 

Skeptical? The “representative” reassures that they can provide proof that the account was hacked; however, 

they first need remote access to your computer. By this time, the desire to get the account recovered and in-

formation back could be overshadowing the decision to allow a complete stranger remote access to your per-

sonal computer.  Scam artists will often install malware that records passwords, key strokes, or other files that 

contain personal information.  

 

This scam is often used as a setup for selling expensive computer security software, costing victims between 

$200 and $900. Unfortunately, it does nothing to fix things were never hacked in the first place.  

 

Protect yourself from tech support scams: 

Refer to contact information listed directly on the business's website, instead of relying on an inter-

net search for support phone numbers (double check the URL). You can also use the phone number from 

your latest bill. 

 

Never allow a stranger remote access to your computer if it has nothing to do with the reason why 

you are calling technical support.  

 

Avoid clicking on pop-up boxes or ads that tell you that something is wrong with your comput-

er. If a popup doesn’t seem to ‘go away,’ or is difficult to avoid, power down the device immediately and re-

start it.  

 

Install virus protection on your computer.  

 

If you’ve been the victim of a tech support scam or other type of scam, be sure to report it at BBB.org/

ScamTracker. Your report helps expose scammers and protect other consumers. 
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Resources and Support    

            COMMODITY SUPPLEMENTAL FOOD PROGRAM 

 

 

Commodity Supplemental Food Program (CSFP) works to improve the health of low-income adults 

ages 60 years and older by supplementing their diets with nutritious foods.  Talk to one our Case 

Managers to see if you qualify.  If you are eligible you will receive a monthly package of  

nutritious food provided by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) including:  Canned fruits  

and vegetables, canned meat, fruit juices, cheese, milk, dry powdered or shelf stable cartons, peanut butter or 

dried beans, cereal & grains, rice, instant potatoes or pasta.   

 

Household Size (Income is based on GROSS income before deductions are taken out) 

 $16,236 annually or $1,353 monthly      1 Person Household 

 $21,984 annually or $1,832 monthly      2 Person Household 

 

  

Colonial Club Senior Center plans to host the next Commodity Supplemental Food Program 

Wednesday, September 2, 2020. 

9:30 to 10:30 am (Must arrive at the Colonial Club, 

 Chase Boulevard sliding glass doors during this time)  

10:50-11:30 am at the Colonial View 

 

Contact Case Management at the Colonial Club at 837-4611 ext 135, if you have questions. 

Department of Transportation Rule Changes 

Drivers over the age of 60 whose license expired after March 12, 2020, now have until November 23, 2020, to 

visit a DMV to renew their license.  Drivers can renew a license up to a year before the expiration date on the 

license.  This means that drivers with winter expiration dates can visit a DMV before the weather turns cold.  

An expired driver license is still valid for voting providing it expired after the last General Election (November 

6, 2018). 

                                                                                                                                           Source:  DMV 

Real ID Deadline Delayed 

If you plan to fly within the US, visit a military base or other federal buildings, the Department of Homeland 

Security will require identification that is REAL ID compliant (or show another acceptable form of identification 

such as a passport) beginning October 1, 2021, the NEW DEADLINE, for this federal requirement.  Wisconsin 

DMV issues REAL ID compliant products in accordance with the federal REAL ID Act of 2005.           

 

If it’s time to renew your driver license or ID, you can upgrade to a REAL ID compliant card for no additional 

fee if you do it at the same time as your renewal. 

 

If your current driver license or ID will not expire before 2021 and you wish to obtain a REAL-ID compliant 

card, the cost of a duplicate card will apply.  You can continue to use a non-compliant card, but you will  

need another form of identification to board a plane or access federal sites.  If you have a valid US passport  

or another acceptable for of federal identification, you can use that for identification in place of a REAL-ID  

compliant driver license or ID card.    

 

To obtain a REAL-ID compliant card, you will need to present additional documentation.  You can find a list of 

the required categories and the documents that satisfy each category at the DMV website or the Main Office 

has a list of the categories and specific documents that will satisfy the requirements in each category.  

 

                                                                                                                                           Source:  DMV 
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837-9054
1310 Emerald Terrace
www.cressfuneralservice.com

HEBL & HEBL, LLP
Attorneys at Law
1150 West Main Street

P.O. Box 46
Sun Prairie, WI
(608) 837-HEBL

• Tom Hebl • Gary Hebl

“We treat your concerns
like family matters”

For advertising info 
call: 1-800-950-9952
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Resources and Support  

  Are Home Energy Costs Putting the Squeeze on You?                                                                  

We have no upcoming appointment dates scheduled at this time.  Call  WHEAP at 608-333-0333 to schedule an 

appointment or determine your eligibility for assistance. 

Emergency Supplies Available 

Are you or is someone you know in temporary need of toothpaste, shampoo or other toiletries or supplies?   

Call case manager Peggy Draeger to make a request or for more information at 608-837-4611 before coming 

to the Colonial Club. 

Please note:  we do not have hand sanitizer available. 

More Wisconsin Residents Can Now Qualify for Food Assistance 

Income threshold raised for emergency food pantry program during the 

 COVID-19 Pandemic 

�

The Wisconsin Department of Health Services (DHS) announced today more households will now be able to 

get food through the Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP).  Households with incomes below 300% of 

the federal poverty level (FPL) are now eligible to receive a monthly share of locally grown, Grade-A foods 

that include meat, vegetables, fruit, juice, and more from a TEFAP food pantry. For a household of one, that 

income threshold is $38,280. The larger the household, the higher the income threshold. Previously TEFAP’s 

qualifying income threshold was 185% FPL, or $23,606 for a household of one. 

 

“Good nutrition is foundational, and we want to help ensure families in need of assistance during the COVID-

19 pandemic have access,” said DHS Secretary-designee Andrea Palm. “By increasing the income limit for 

TEFAP, more Wisconsinites can receive or supplement their food supplies without risk of losing the benefits 

they receive from other programs.” 

 

The new income threshold was proposed by Wisconsin’s TEFAP Advisory Council and approved by DHS and 

the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) to assist families during the COVID-19 pandemic. The 

new policy went into effect on June 1 statewide and will affect all pantries from the first day they open this 

month, since some pantries are only open once or twice a month. Households affected by job losses may be 

eligible if their income drops below specific levels in any given week. 

 

Enrollment at a participating pantry is confidential and requires only proof of address and identification.  

Individuals participating in the FoodShare, School Nutrition, WIC, and Senior Meals programs may participate 

in TEFAP without impacting their ability to qualify for those programs. 

 

Each Wisconsin county has at least one TEFAP food pantry. Households should call 2-1-1, the statewide help-

line, to get the address, service hours, and phone number of the nearest food pantry that participates in the 

TEFAP program. 

 

Wisconsin’s pantry volunteers are providing “no contact” food distribution during the COVID-19 pandemic by 

enrolling households and distributing groceries outdoors to minimize health risks. In many locations, TEFAP 

applicants and participants remain in their cars for service. 

 

In 2019, volunteers staffing Wisconsin’s 265 charitable TEFAP pantries provided more than 800,000 monthly 

food distributions to households in need of food. 
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Resources and Support  

 

If you are unable to access this Facebook live event at home, sign up to attend a live viewing at Colonial Club.  We will 

host a viewing.  Handouts will be provided.  Masks are required and there is a limit of 10 attendees.  Call 608-837-4611 

to register. 

Headache Prevention 

If you’ve been suffering from headaches or trying in vain to get rid of headaches, don’t panic.  Get plenty of rest, make 

sure you are hydrated, and perform some degree of physical activity to get your body moving, such as a short walk.  If 

that fails, or headaches persist over time, consider physical therapy to work on a personalized treatment plan and get 

started with manual physical therapy.  

        Courtesy of Capitol Physical Therapy 
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Health and Wellness 

Exercises to Prevent Falls-Suggestions from Capitol Physical Therapy 

Single–leg stance exercise – improves your balance on each leg, which will in turn help with 

overall balance 

�� Hold on to the back of a chair with both hands�

�� Slowly lift one leg off the ground and maintain your balance while standing on one leg for 5 �

seconds�

�� Return to the starting position and repeat 5 times; try to increase the time spent standing on one leg.  

Perform with the opposite leg�

Heel–to–toe walk – helps you better maintain your balance while moving and encountering 

obstacles 

�� Position the heel of one foot just in front of the toes of your other foot (your heel and toes should 

touch or almost (touch)�

�� Choose a spot ahead of you and focus on it to keep you steady as you walk�

�� Take a step by putting your heel just in front of the toe of your other foot�

�� Continue for 20 steps total, then turn around and return.  Repeat five times�

Sit–to–stand exercise (basic) – strengthens your leg, core, and back muscles, increases over-

all mobility and improves balance 

�� Scoot or walk your hips up to the edge of the chair�

�� Bring your toes back underneath knees (Optional: use your arms to push off the chair or your knees)�

�� Lean forward a little to bring your nose over your toes and push up with your legs to a standing posi-

tion�

�� To sit, bend a little at the knees to push your hips toward the chair and lower your body to a seated 

position�

�� Pause before doing the next repetition.  Aim for 10 repetitions�

Heel raise – strengthens the calf and thigh muscles to improve balance 

�� Stand with the back of a chair in front of you 

�� Keep your feet 6–8 inches apart, flat on the floor, and parallel to each other 

�� Bend your knees slightly so that they are not locked out 

�� Elevate your heels to rise on to the balls of your feet; while in motion, use the back of the chair for 

balance 

�� Reverse the motion to the starting position.  Try to complete at least 2 sets with 10–15  

Repetitions. 

 

Monthly MIPPA Moment:  September Focus 

September is National Ovarian and Prostate Cancer Awareness Month.  Among other preventive services,  

Medicare Part B (Medical Insurance) covers pelvic exams for females once every 24 months.  Medicare Part B also  

covers some of the digital prostate exams for males and all of a prostate specific Antigen (PSA) blood test once every 

12 months for men over 50 (beginning the day after their 50th birthday) if you get the test from a provider who accepts 

Medicare assignment. 

 

It’s important for beneficiaries to remain vigilant wit their health.  It is thus important to review both coverage and fre-

quency of use criteria regularly.  To stay on top of your preventive services, check the CMS publication on preventive 

services, and review the list and schedule of preventive services. 

 

MIPPA (Medicare Improvements for Patients and Providers Act) has a goal of educating older adults on Medicare’s cost-

saving benefits & preventive services. 
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900 O’Keeffe Avenue • Sun Prairie
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Gus’s Diner
OPEN Sun-Thurs 6am-9pm

Fri & Sat 6am-10pm

Breakfast Specials
Starting at $4.69 - M-F 6-11 AM

Friday Night Fish Fry (All You Can Eat)
• Only $12.99 (Cod) Includes SALAD BAR

• Seniors $9.99
• 10% Off Total Bill with Coupon

318-0900
630 N. Westmount Dr. (off Hwy 19) Sun Prairie

We’ll help you every  We’ll help you every  
step of the way.step of the way.
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Call 608-663-8600 or email Call 608-663-8600 or email 
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718 Jupiter Dr., Madison, WI 53718 718 Jupiter Dr., Madison, WI 53718 
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Lovely 1 and  2 
Bedroom Senior 
Apartment Homes. 

HEAT, WATER, 
CABLE INCLUDED!

1301 School St  
Sun Prairie, WI

(608) 410-4389

A 55 OR BETTER 
COMMUNITY
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Health and Wellness 

 

Don’t forget!!! 

Wash your hands. 

Wear Your Mask  

when you leave your home. 

Maintain social distance. 

Stay home if you are sick 

Seniors over 65 should continue to self-quarantine as 

much as possible 

Don’t touch your face 

Wipe surfaces multiple times each day (at least once a 

 day even if you live alone and people don’t 

 come into your home) 

Fresh air is good for you as long as you are   

 practicing social distancing 

When a package is delivered to your home,  open, 

 discard container outside immediately, wash

 your hands, wipe down items received 
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Colonial Club Travel Shoppe 

 

All Badger trips for 2020 have been cancelled.  We are working with other  

companies for options for 2021. 

Client Services 

 

Contact us at 608-837-4611 

Adult Day Center-Monday-Friday, 8:00 am to 4:30 pm.  For information or a brochure, 

contact Mary Martin. 

Case Management Services-For information or a brochure, call Rosalie at the Main Office.  

Existing clients can call their case managers:  Gail Brooks, Peggy Draeger, or Deb Klein. 

Nutrition-Meals served at the Colonial Club or at home to the homebound.  Contact Jean 

Detert.  

Supportive Home Care-SHC aides can provide numerous home care services.  Contact 

Aileen Ostermeier. 

 

As of the time if this printing, the Colonial Club will continue to provide these services during 

the coronavirus outbreak.   For updates and changes, please check our website,   

 

Menu Guidelines:   Menus for the Dane County Senior Dining Centers are averaged over one 

month to meet one third of the Daily Reference Intake for Adults.  A menu analysis is available 

at most meal sites for you upon request.   Ask for it from your site manager.  Hot foods are 

served at 140+ degrees F. and Cold foods at 40 degrees F.   All menus are reviewed by Alyce  

Miller, MS, RDN, CD.  Your comments are welcome.     
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Please note:  For meal reservations/cancellations, call the office by noon the day before at 608-837-4611.  Our nutritious 

lunches are currently offered Monday-Friday by home delivery only.  The suggested minimum donation for those 60 and 

older is $4.00 per meal, but please pay only what you can afford.  Anyone under 60 is required to pay the full cost to  

provide the meal, which is $9.07 as set by Dane County.  Help keep the program going.  Donate what you can afford.  

Menus are subject to change.  When meatless and salad options are available, they must be specified one day in advance.  

Transportation is available 

  1-Tuesday�

Chicken and Biscuits�

Peas�

Carrots�

Mixed Melon�

Jell-O�

 �

 �

MO: Veggie Patty 

2-Wednesday�

Sloppy Joe w/Bun�

Baked Beans�

Carrots�

Fresh Fruit�

Sherbet�

 �

 �

MO: Cheese Sandwich 

3-Thursday�

Roast Chicken�

Garlic Mashed Potatoes�

Gravy�

Brussel Sprouts�

Dinner Roll�

Strawberries�

Cake�

MO: Veggie Lasagna 

4– Friday�

Lemon Baked Fish�

Baby Red Potatoes�

Carrots�

Peaches�

Dinner Roll�

Pudding�

 �

MO: Veggie Egg Bake 

7- Monday�

Closed for Labor Day 

8-Tuesday�

BBQ Rib�

Corn�

Baked Beans�

Dinner Roll�

Fresh Fruit�

Pudding�

 �

 �

MO: Cheese Sandwich 

9-Wednesday�

Chef’s Salad-Lettuce, 

Veggies, Meat, Cheese, 

Egg, Croutons�

French Dressing�

Nutri Grain Bar�

Peaches�

Frozen Yogurt�

MO: No meat, add 

beans 

10-Thursday�

Seafood Pasta Salad�

Tomato Slices�

Chinese Cabbage Salad�

Bread�

Mixed Melon�

Brownie�

 �

 �

MO: Veggie Pasta Salad 

11-Friday�

Stuffed Chicken�

Twice Baked Potato�

Green Beans�

Cantaloupe�

Dinner Roll�

Chocolate Ice Cream�

 �

 �

MO: Soy Patty 

14- Monday�

Pork Loin & Gravy�

Mashed Potatoes�

Glazed Carrots�

Applesauce�

Rye Bread�

Fruit Crisp�

 �

MO: Veggie Lasagna 

15- Tuesday�

Chicken Salad w/ Let-

tuce�

Croissant�

Veggie Soup�

Pears�

Sherbet�

 �

MO: Cheese Sandwich 

16- Wednesday�

Cheeseburger w/Bun�

Tomato, Onion, Let-

tuce�

Calico Beans�

Potato Wedges�

Watermelon�

Choc Chip Cookie�

MO: Veggie Burger 

17- Thursday�

Chicken Pasta Salad w/

grapes�

Tomato Slices�

Pickled Beets�

Bread�

Apple Pie�

 �

MO: Veggie Pasta Salad 

18- Friday�

Egg Omelet�

Hash browns�

Pork Sausage�

Broccoli�

Banana Muffin�

Orange Juice�

 �

MO: Veggie Egg Bake 

21- Monday�

Philly Cheese Steak 

Sandwich w/ sautéed 

peppers, onions, mush-

rooms�

Romaine Salad�

Peaches�

Creamy Fruit Salad�

 �

 �

MO: Egg Salad 

22- Tuesday�

Turkey Salad- Lettuce, 

Turkey, Cranberries, 

Egg, Onion, Cheese, 

Beans, Carrots�

Italian Dressing�

Bean Salad�

Muffin�

Banana�

MO: No meat, add 

cheese 

23-Wednesday�

Lasagna�

Green Beans�

Mandarin Oranges�

Garlic Bread�

Blueberry Crisp�

 �

 �

 �

 �

MO: Veggie Lasagna 

24- Thursday�

Parmesan Tilapia�

Baked Potato�

Carrots�

Bread�

Fresh Fruit Salad�

Pudding�

 �

 �

 �

MO: Red Beans & Rice 

25- Friday�

Egg Salad�

Croissant�

Spinach & Romaine Salad�

Bacon Dressing�

Fruit Medley�

Cake�

 �

 �

MO: Veggie Patty 

28-Monday�

Scalloped Potatoes & 

Ham�

Stewed Tomatoes�

Applesauce�

Rye Bread�

Sugar Cookie�

MO: Veggie Egg Bake 

29-Tuesday�

Taco Salad- Lettuce, 

Beef, Cheese, Toma-

toes, Onion, Black 

Beans, Chips, Salsa, Sour 

Cream�

Tropical Fruit�

Sherbet�

MO: No meat, add 

beans 

30-Wedenesday�

Cook’s Choice�

Meat�

Potato�

Veggies�

Fruit�

Dessert�

Bread 

    



 

 

***DON’T FORGET TO RENEW*** 

Colonial Club’s 2020 Courier Home Delivery Information  

If you want the convenience of having the newsletter mailed to your home, please complete the form below and either 

mail it to the Colonial Club, 301 Blankenheim Lane, Sun Prairie, WI 53590 with your check or drop it off with your 

payment at the main office.   

 

All Courier subscriptions expire December 31.  2020 subscription cost is $4.56 (Oct-Dec).   

 

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address: ______________________________________________________Box/Apt#: ________________ 

 

City: ________________________________________________________ State: _________ Zip: _______  

 Donor Information 

Donors often wonder how their donation actually impacts an organization.  Take a look at how your donation 

 to the Colonial Club can make a difference: 

 

$500 provides 43 hours of care in our Adult Day Center $50 provides 2 roundtrip rides for seniors in need of   

$250 provides 10 hours of Supportive Home Care services specialized transportation 

$100 provides 5 hours of case management assistance  $25 provides 8 meals for home bound seniors 

 

All contributions are tax-deductible. (Consult your tax advisor for details.)  The Colonial Club publicly acknowledges  

donor names while maintaining strict confidentiality of all other personal information. 

 

 We will take your credit card information over the phone, by fax or online.   PHONE (608) 837-4611, ext. 125 • FAX 

(608) 837-9302 • www.colonialclub.org 

 

  Business Donor__________________________     Personal Donor__________________________  

  Address________________________________      City State Zip____________________________ 

  Phone/Email____________________________      Contribution Amount:____________________ 
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Let’s Be Friends on 

Facebook  

Colonial Club Sun Prairie 

 

 

Please Support  

Our Advertisers 

Wish List 

iPad/tablet computer  White copy paper 

Gas cards                         Brown Lunch Bags 

Gift Cards for Dollar  Dry Erase Markers 

   Stores/Michael's/ 

   Grocery Stores  

Sandwich fold top baggies 

Sugar free candies, individually wrapped  

Prizes for Adult Day Center, Day for Seniors, 

 Bingo and other events 

Pre-packaged snacks for Movie Day 

 (second Tuesday of  each month) 

 

Cash donations are always welcome! 

 

Please contact Laura at the Colonial Club at 608-

837-4611 before making a donation to assure your  

gift can be accepted.   Our storage space is ex-

tremely limited. 

 

Remember us when planning your estate.    

All donations to the Colonial Club are tax  

deductible and stay right here in Northeast 

Dane County.   



 

 

Beans ‘N Cream CoffeeHouse,  345 Cannery Square 10% discount on total purchase on Mondays and Tuesdays 

Capitol Physical Therapy, 1266 W Main St, Suite 1 Free wellness and/or balance screening appointment.  Call 608-318-1357 

Clements Wright Vision Care, 1455 W Main St 10% off a complete set of glasses-not to be combined with insurance 

Club Pilates, 390 S Grand Ave #106 3 free classes and 10% discount on membership  

Collectors Choice Coins, 211 E Main St One hour free appraisal.  Call for appointment 

Colonial Club, 301 Blankenheim Ln Selected activities for free or at reduced rates 

Day One Pizza, 355 E. Linnerud Dr 

Free breadsticks with any $10 purchase  dine-in or carry-out.  Not valid with other coupons 

or offers 

El Patron, 1303 W. Main St 10% off of your total bill 

Forever Yours Jewelry, 211 E Main St 10% off any single store item.  Not to be used with any other promotion 

Ganser Company, 1906 W Beltline Hwy, Madison $500 off window replacement project.  $500 off bathroom remodel. 

Gus’s Diner, 630 N Westmount Dr One free cup of coffee 

Harms Insurance Group, 804 Liberty Blvd #203 

Special program through Auto-Owners for home and auto insurance.  Call 837-2484 for 

details 

Hometown Pharmacy Sun Prairie,  13 N Bird St 10% off all over the counter medications and vitamins every day 

Jo-Jo’s Beauties, 601 Thomas Dr $5.00 off one service the month of your birthday 

Market Street Diner, 110 Market St 10% senior discount daily.  Colonial Club members 20% off on Wednesdays 

Michaels Arts and Crafts, 4271 Lien Rd 

10% off class fees, which includes a 10% discount on supplies purchased for the class (the 

Bob Ross Painting class is not included).  Contact Michael’s for a list of classes 

Prairie Athletic Club, 1010 N Bird St 

Free soda and brewed coffee refills at the Lost Court Restaurant and Bar.  Smoothies and 

alcoholic beverages not included 

Sonic Sun Prairie, 2564 Ironwood Drive 10% off food purchase and free cup of coffee between 7:00 and 11:00 am 

Take 5 Oil Change, 1900 McCoy Rd $20 off full service oil change.  Not valid with other oil change offers 

 

The Salt Room, 1738 Eagan Rd, Madison  

Intro Session $15 plus  25% off all packages and memberships (including Gold memberships).  

Ask us how you can salt or sauna for less than $1/day 

Two Men and a Truck, 3817 Kipp St,  5% discount on a move 

What’s Brew’N, 3140 Edmonton Dr 10% off your total bill 

Be sure to take show your membership card and take advantage of your membership discount when you visit these 

businesses.  When patronizing other local businesses, mention that you are from the Colonial Club so that they  

too become aware that they could benefit from supporting us and/or advertising with us. 

Yes!		Sign	me	up	for	Club	301� �

�	�

Today’s	Date:	___________________________________�

 

Check enclosed or charge my Visa, MasterCard:    Card ______________________________________________ 

Exp. Date_______________   Signature (if using credit card):  _________________________________________ 

 

Please note:  Memberships are nonrefundable 30 days after purchase. 

Return to: Colonial Club Senior Activity Center, 301 Blankenheim Lane, Sun Prairie, WI 53590.  

Membership Card: New, renewal and replacement cards are issued in the Main Office.   Membership year begins  

October 1.  Membership fees prorated for Premium Membership only.  Scholarships: Please consider donating towards 

a member scholarship. If you are in need of a scholarship, please  apply by contacting Laura Jennings,  

Director of Activities, at  608-837-4611.   

The following discounts are for use with Premium Membership only: 

Name � 

Address   

City/Town/Village ( where you vote)   

Email   Phone   

 

Premium Card-October 1, 2020-September 30, 2021 $50.00 


